Blue Reports Phase 2

What’s New

Blue Reports Phase 2

New Content

Point in Time Comparatives
- Registration Comparatives - registration activity (enrollment, Credit Hours and FTE) compared to previous three years for Day 0 (term start date) through Day 7, each day for two weeks before term start date (Day -14 through Day -1) and weekly prior to that
- Admissions Comparatives - comparing graduate and undergraduate admissions metrics as of current date to same date one year ago and two years ago

Student Withdrawals
- Count and percentage of withdrawals (of students who were registered at any time in the term or pre-term registration period) by college and classification and withdrawal reason

End of Term Performance
- Average term and cumulative GPA and average end-of-term credits enrolled and earned
- Academic Standing distribution

Undergraduate Course Completion Ratios
- Undergraduate course enrollments (excludes withdrawals and drops with no grade) and percentage of those earning credit for the course by College and Department for lower division and upper division courses with a separate report for Developmental Math courses (for Fall/Spring combined)

Department Migration Report
- Presents the pattern of students enrolling in the department at entry into the University, moving into the department from another department, remaining in the department or moving out of the department.

Enrollment by Origin
- Enrollment by Nation, State and County of Origin along with an Indiana County map of enrollments

DFDr Reports
- Links via the Academic Deans and Academic Chairs Key Metrics Grades pages to DFDr Reports for undergraduate courses and for foundational studies courses with click-through access to class rosters and individual student summary data
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New Content

Distance Funnel
- Inquiry, application, completed, admitted and enrolled counts by major for students in distance programs with options to use various versions including monthly 1st and 15th snapshots

Academic Department Dashboard
- Faculty SCH, % Successful SCH and S/F Ratio - Student credit hours, faculty FTE and Student/Faculty ratios for the department’s faculty (see definitions on dashboard page)
- Retention and Graduation – Original Department - 1yr retention rates, 4yr and 6yr graduation rates for the last six cohorts of full-time bachelor’s degree seeking new freshmen by original department
- Retention and Graduation – Latest Department - 1yr retention rates, 4yr and 6yr graduation rates for the last six cohorts of full-time bachelor’s degree seeking new freshmen by latest department
- Student Metrics - Number of Majors Enrolled; Number of New Students; Admit to Enroll Yields; Degrees Awarded (includes degrees and certificates) and Undergraduate Degree Seeks Fall-to-Fall Return Rates

Co-Curricular Activity
- Participation Summary - counts of students by participation activity
- Membership Trends – counts of students across Fall terms by student organization
- Internships – includes only internships posted in BANNER, currently only Americorp internships

Enhancements
- Added course college slicer to grades
- Re-ordered grades to be in descending letter grade
- Added admissions reporting term for undergraduate reports (Summer/Fall combined)
- Added course attributes and Foundational Studies indicator to course reports